Since the film Shall We Dansu? (1996) 
Introduction
Aims of the research on social dance in Japan
In the 1970s and 1980s, it was proclaimed that social dance in Japan would die out very soon, because elderly people were the only ones interested in this culture. These prospects proved to be wrong. Although social dance is performed only by a small number of people nowadays, 1 the participants are very active. What is the major problem for starting dance lessons? It is the fear of an unknown world. Even at public schools, dance lessons were uncommon till the 1990s. There are two reasons why plans for adopting dance lessons in schools failed to happen. Firstly, dance schools for many years came under the fūzoku eigyōhō 風俗 (1995, 2002) was keen to focus his attention on elderly society and the possibilities of communication through social dance.
What is social dance?
Before getting to know the history of social dance in Japan, let me introduce several terms used for expressing social dance and its functions. In general, talking about social dance means talking about dances where sociability and socialising are the primary focuses of dancing, including folk dances or religious dances. To make a clear distinction between this broad variety of dances, European-American dances like waltz, tango, rumba, etc. are called ballroom dances.
At the beginning of the Meiji era, ballroom dancing was called ‗social dance' (soshiaru dansu ソシアルダンス) in Japan, a term which was soon replaced by the Japanese translation shakō dansu. Shakō means sociability and clearly expresses the character of these dances 4 (Nakagawa 1977: 220) . When talking about soshiaru dansu in Japan now, the meaning is slightly different, because it emphasises that a couple (married couple or lovers) is dancing together (Kawakita 1995: 11) . Dance critic Kawakita also uses the hardly known term zeneraru dansu ゼネラルダンス (general dance), social dance for amateurs with easy step combinations (Kawakita 1995: 96) .
Dance sport finds its expression not only in the terms kyōgi dansu 競技ダンス (competitive dance) or dansu supōtsu ダンススポーツ (dance sport) but also in bōrurūmu dansu ボールルームダンス (ballroom dancing). As one can see, what is called ‗ballroom dancing' in the English language nowadays has a different meaning in Japan. There, ‗ballroom dance' is only used for competitive dance sport.
A brief history of social dance in Japan
From Meiji to World War II Whereas the European history of social dance had already started during the 15th and 16th centuries, it is still a young culture in Japan. After the opening of the country (kaikoku 開国) to the Western world, Japanese politicians and philosophers were confronted with new developments in technology and economy. The first occasion on which Japanese people happened to see social dance can be set in the year 1860, when a Japanese delegation visited America and was invited to a banquet. Muragaki Norimasa 村垣範正 wrote about this experience in his diary (Kōkai nikki 航海日記), stating how he and other delegates were stunned that there was no elegance in this dance between couples, but that everybody in America seemed to love it (Nagai 1991: 16) . Fukuzawa Yukichi had similar experiences and noted that he and his colleagues were about to laugh out loudly when watching couples jumping about the hall (Fukuzawa 1971: 135) . Shibusawa Eiichi too was astonished, but, being positive towards foreign culture, he realised that social dance would be necessary for social intercourse with foreigners in Japan.
The reason why the Japanese were bewildered when seeing social dance for the first time was simply because the upper social classes were not familiar with this new presentation of women. Whereas in Japan, male and female society could be considered as strictly separated, in America women enjoyed life at the side of men, who followed the rules of ‗ladies first'. In Edo Japan the maxim was ‗otoko wa soto, onna wa uchi" 男は外、女は内 (men are outside, women inside), and at the beginning of the Meiji era the writings of the Confucian moralist Kaibara Ekken 貝原益 軒 (1613-1740) on women's behaviour became popular. As prescribed by his doctrine, girls and boys should be separated from early childhood and avoid physical contact (Neuss -Kaneko 1990: 26) .
But as the idea of bunmei kaika 文明開化, the Westernisation movement, spread through the country at the beginning of the Meiji era, not only Western-style clothes, food and habits were introduced but also social dance. Documents show that dinners and banquets for ambassadors, politicians and foreigners were already being held in 1862 and on such occasions social dance was first seen and danced in Japan (Nagai 1991: 20) . Japanese women of the upper classes now had to represent the new Japan together with their husbands at balls instead of being at home.
For such occasions a hall was soon needed and the British architect Josiah Conder constructed the Rokumeikan 鹿鳴館 (Hall of the roaring deer), which opened on 28 November 1883. Its architecture had a strong resemblance to an Italian palace in Renaissance style. The ground floor was dedicated to a dance hall, while on the first floor a restaurant, a hotel, a library and a billiard room awaited the guests. This building gave that epoch a new name: Rokumeikan era (Kuno 1993: 153-154) .
At the beginning only foreigners or experienced Japanese danced, but soon the German dancing teacher, Johannes Ludwig Janson, was invited and taught the waltz, polka and quadrille (Mehl 2005: 163) . In 1884, the Rokumeikan balls were critically reviewed in newspapers for the first time. Social dance with its intimate embracing would provoke vulgarity and therefore cause moral damage. Some scandals at banquets 5 were reported in the press and soon the Rokumeikan era ended. Social dance was removed from public life, although dance parties were held at the newly built Imperial Hotel (teikoku hoteru 帝国ホテル) (Takeuchi 1997: 21-26) . At the beginning of the Taishō era, the Ōsaka Mainichi Shimbun 大阪毎日新聞 reported the ‗dance problem ' (1907) , when female teachers from local high schools taught business men social dance at the Ōsaka Hotel (Nagai 1991: 31-32) . After this scandal social dance was avoided by Japanese until the middle of the Taishō era. In 1920, the Kagetsuen 花月園 amusement park in Tsurumi (Yokohama) opened to the public. The director's wife had travelled abroad before and insisted on preparing a dance hall for ladies and gentleman at the place. Since entry tickets were very expensive, these facilities were used only by wealthy Japanese and foreign people (Nakagawa 1977 : 45-46, Kawakita 2002 .
During World War I, the foxtrot and jazz music were introduced to Japan, and a new style of living in big cities like Tōkyō, Yokohama, Ōsaka, Kyōto and Kōbe emerged in the 1920s. The Russian ballerina Eliana Pavlova, who emigrated during the war, began teaching social dance and manners in Tōkyō. Cafés and cinemas as well as dance halls reflected this period of internationalisation (Taylor Atkins 2001: 54) .
At the same time the role of women started to change, and the moga モガ (modern girls 6 ) strolling through the cities used social dance as a means for informal gatherings with men. This new female type was portrayed by Tanizaki Junichirō in Chijin no ai 痴人の愛(1924-25) , a novel depicting customs in Tōkyō at the end of the Taishō era. Using the voice of his leading character, modern girl Naomi, Tanizaki tells that social dance still has negative connotations: ‗just because of holding hands when dancing, everybody assumes prohibited relationships and talks gossip'7 (Tanizaki 2005: 198) .
Although many modern girls loved the fashionable social dance, others could not work up any enthusiasm for it. Author Miyake Tsuyako wrote that she ‗[…] went three days to dance lessons, but then it started to be boring, because there were no gentlemen wearing elegant tuxedos as she has seen in the movies' (Miyake 1981: 47) .
But as a matter of fact, the modern woman also participated in business (shokugyō fujin 職業婦人), and as a forerunner of the hostess, the working sector of jokyū (waitress 女給), who takes care of male clients in bars and cafés, emerged. After the Great Kantō Earthquake, Ōsaka and Kōbe became centres of social dance and the dance club Cottage started with a ticket system where male clients could buy a ticket for a dance with a female taxi dancer (‗One dance, one ticket'). Based on an Ameri-can model, 8 this new business turned out to be very successful, but was criticised by moralists and newspapers (Nagai 1991: 62) . But in fact these taxi dancers 9 were women from the lower classes who needed the money for the necessities of life. Kometa Sadako 米田貞子, a taxi dancer, complained in the magazine Nyonin geijutsu 女人芸術 (1928) that many people considered her to be dubious, although she was working hard and seriously like ‗a mechanical puppet'. Unfortunately she had to admit that some of her colleagues also kept up sexual relationships with wealthy business men (Nakashima 1975: 149-150) .
In 1926 the dance fever in Ōsaka had reached its peak. When the Tennō died in December the government ordered that dance halls, cafés and cinemas close for six days for mourning ceremonies. But dance halls in Ōsaka re-opened immediately after the six days, which made the municipal office think of other restraints: from 1927 every guest had to write down their name and address at the reception desk of dance halls. Sitting with taxi dancers, dates and alcohol outside the hall were forbidden (Taylor 2001: 63) . After a trading ban imposed by the Ōsaka municipal government, all dance halls had to close down on 26 December 1927. Taxi dancers lost their occupations, moved east, and Tōkyō again became the centre of social dance.
Although supervision by the police was strict in Tōkyō too, the success of these amusement places could not be diminished. The Florida dance hall was the most famous hall in Tōkyō, even Hollywood stars like Charlie Chaplin visited the place (Taylor 2001: 73) . But despite this popularity, dance halls and even dance studios of the Japanese Association of Teachers of Dancing (JATD), which was founded in 1931, came under the control of the police.
10 A glance at the historical background might show the reasons for this development: from 1931 Japan was in conflict with China, and increasing nationalism led to social dance being criticised as beiei kyōrakushugi 米英享楽主義 (American-British hedonism) (Segawa 2005: 362) . From 1938, women, students and underage people were not admitted to dance halls and guests had to register when entering a hall. But at the same time the war with China started and the demand for amusement decreased rapidly. The government propagated the slogan ‗luxury is our enemy' (zeitaku wa teki da 贅沢は敵だ), and on 1 November 1940 all dance halls in Japan had to close (Segawa 2005: 364) .
To summarise the development of social dance in pre-war Japan, it is evident that social dance was limited to dance halls and because of the taxi dancer systems only 8 Since World War I taxi dancers were a kind of distraction for unmarried American sailors on holiday (Segawa 2005: 122) . 9 Taxi dancer: Like a taxi driver female dancers were considered to be a public service. For some citations of Japanese taxi dancers see Takahashi an amusement facility for men at sakariba 盛り場. 11 The aspect of social dance as a business shows that communication between the sexes in public was still restricted at that time.
After World War II Tōkyō was destroyed during the war, but was soon rebuilt. The American army loved jitterbug and went to the newly opened dance hall, Oasis of Ginza, which was located in the Matsuzakaya department store in Ginza. A poster at the front door said ‗Japanese off limits', but as dancing partners Japanese women (and geisha 芸者 too), who had lost their families in the war and had to earn their own money, were hired (Makino 2003: 37-42; Kawakita 2002: 156) . After the establishment of the Recreation and Amusement Association (RAA), social dance was not prohibited any more, but those few dance bars existing in Tōkyō were not used by the Japanese.
In the 1950s, young Japanese people discovered social dance as a means of sociability and communication between the sexes. Even in rural regions where no dance clubs existed, they went to public spaces and spent time dancing tango, blues or circle dances in front of temples or shrines. At workplaces in cities, shokuba dansu 職場ダンス (workplace dance) brought relief from stress through dancing during the lunchtime break or after work (Nakagawa 1977: 150-158) .
After the war it became usual to consume alcohol at dance halls, which made it difficult to draw a line between dance halls and commercial cabarets. These two amusement facilities co-existed after the war, in fact dance halls were used as dance studios during the daytime and as cabarets in the evening, and so changed the teachers into hostesses (Nagai 1991: 194) .
The mambo became popular in 1955 and replaced social dances with body contact like the waltz. Dances almost without body contact seemed to be adapted to Japanese life much faster than intimate dances. Despite this, social dance lost its popularity in the 1970s, when disco life became dominant. Only elderly people started dancing again, remembering their youth. The Japan Broadcasting Company (NHK) broadcast the programme Let"s Dance! in 1985, and a second dance boom, which is connected with the fūzoku eigyōhō (law concerning the amusement/sex industry) began. The fūzoku eigyōhō was revised twice after its passing in 1948 (1984-85 and 1998-99) . In fact, restaurants, cafés and teahouses as well as dancing schools were governed by it until 1984. Underage people were not allowed to enter a dance school. In 1984 the law was changed, so that persons under 20 years could learn social dances too, but to maintain public morals only qualified dancing teachers were allowed to give instruction. The training of dancing teachers-to-be was supervised by the All Nippon Association of Dance (ANAD) and the Japanese Ballroom Dance Federation (JBDF), yet was finally controlled by the committee for public security. Since 1998 dance schools have not come under the fūzoku eigyōhō any more (CIO Renraku Kaigi 2004) .
Social dance has always played a big role in European and American education for young people. In dance schools, not only dance choreographies but also manners are a target. Already in the European Renaissance, dance provided not only physical but also intellectual education (Brainard 2001: 60) . This concept never existed in Japan, and as a result of its connection with the fūzoku eigyōhō, social dance has been emphasised as a sport. Originally a vehicle of sociability, social dance in Japan is called a sport which has to be mastered through competition. Of course there exist many dance circles (dansu sakuru ダンスサークル) for the elderly, which have been functioning since the 1990s, but this aspect is not presented in the media. Broadcasting companies stress social dance as an artificial dance which needs a (mostly female) audience (like figure skating), and in TV programmes such as Urinari geinōjin shakō dansu-bu ウリナリ芸能人社交ダンス部 (NTV 2006) or Dansu wa ichiban ダンスは一番, prominent performers try to dance like professionals and win against other competitors. Prejudice and the mass media led to social dance becoming an art. When I went to a dance competition for amateurs (27 November 2005) , apart from family members there were no other spectators. By contrast, at the professional competitions of the Tōkyō Dance Championships (4 December 2005) the situation had changed to become an event like a soccer match, where fans (mostly women) were waving flags and shouting the favourite couple's name. As in the world of figure skating, fans seemed to know everything about the young professional dancers.
In the film Shall We Dansu? (Suō Masayuki 1996a and the American remake 2005) too, the leading part starts training early on for a competition. To get an insight into social dance clubs I participated at a dance circle at the Kawasaki International Centre 12 in August 2006. Two teachers belonging to the Nippon Dance Sport Federation (JDSF) welcomed me and my partner and started a free trial lesson for us. I was wondering why nobody else happened to be there, but after half an hour some Japanese couples appeared and started practicing on their own. I got to know that they were training for an amateur competition in September and as far as I could see they seemed very absorbed in their step combinations. This confirmed my opinion that even in small circles, it is a logical consequence to aim at a competition when starting dancing and therefore social dance per se is not a means of sociability in Japan.
Social dance and body contact
In this section I will discuss social dance in regard to body contact and tactile communication. As I explained earlier, social dance is often called a sport and only mentioned in relation to dance competitions. The reasons are various: on the one hand the connection of social dance to the fūzoku eigyōhō, on the other hand the intimate body contact which has no basis in Japanese culture, as the narrator explains at the beginning of the Japanese movie Shall We Dansu?:
In Japan, ballroom dancing is regarded with much suspicion. For a couple to embrace and dance in front of others is beyond embarrassing. A married couple would never think of going out arm in arm, let alone dancing together! A couple would hardly say, ‗I love you', out loud. The Japanese rather think that intuitive understanding is everything. To dance with someone other than one's partner would be misunderstood and prove more shameful. Nonetheless, even for Japanese people, there is a secret wonder about the wondrous joys that dancing can bring.
13 (Suō 1996a) Non-verbal communication and ‗skinship'
Non-verbal communication, communication without talking or writing, includes body movement, gestures, mime and eye contact as well as voice, space, smell, colour symbolism and clothes (Ishii 1987: 3) . Every culture has defined the meanings of these components, especially in body contact. Some researchers divided cultures into low-touch cultures (such as Asian or North European) and high-touch cultures (such as Arab and East European) (Ferraro 2002: 91) . This hypothesis is quite generalising, because one has to consider that the amount of body contact depends on age, sex and relationships. Taking a look at Japan, Japanese culture is often regarded as a non-touch culture (hisesshoku bunka 非接触文化). To cite some habits of everyday life: greetings are made without handshakes or hugs, instead of touching the other party information is transmitted through bowing (o-jigi お辞儀). After the Meiji Tennō exchanged handshakes with the American President Grant, it became usual to shake hands among politicians or sport teams. But in general, body contact is still avoided in everyday life. One reason might have its origin in the thought of ritual impurity (kegare 穢れ) as transmitted in Shintō or Buddhism. Impurity could infect others through physical contact or even through passing over objects. To maintain one's purity, kegare was avoided in Japan, and even now uncleanness evoked by death, birth and blood can be cited as a taboo (Antoni 2001: 125).
13 Note that this is only the text for the version which was distributed outside Japan by Miramax. For the Japanese audience the introducer and narrator explained the origins of social dance in Europe and America (Suō 1996b: 14) .
The importance of non-verbal communication has often been stressed by Japanese researchers, who distinguish between eight kinds 14 of body contact: touch (fureru 触れる), clapping (tataku 叩く), grasping (nigiru 握る), folding (kumu 組む), hugging (daku 抱く), carrying on the back (seou 背貟う), pulling (hipparu 引っ張 る) and pushing (osu 押す) (Kawakita 1995: 12) .
In general, body contact is called ‗skinship' in Japanese. Skinship is an English word invented in Japan which was first used to describe the body contact through naked skin between mother and child, but is now extended to other relationships as well. According to the Nihongo Daijiten 日本語大辞典 (1989) there are two forms of skinship: body contact in general and a method of childrearing. The mother often touches her baby to make it feel secure and comfortable and this close contact is necessary for the intellectual, emotional and physical development of a child. Body contact with a child expresses parental love and security (Lebra 1976: 140-142) .
In Japan, skinship during childhood is very important, but ends when children enter school. Till primary school, families sleep or take a bath together, but when the children grow older such chances for natural body contact decrease. For high school students and later adults, body contact with family members is avoided because both parties feel uncomfortable in showing feelings clearly. Thus non-verbal communication is often reduced in public spaces, because it is for the main part the expression of affection (Barnlund 1975: 35-36 ). Different to a child, an adult can use language to express feelings and thoughts and does not have to use non-verbal communication. The most common way of showing belongingness to an opposite-sex friend (lover, partner) is holding hands, which has become an accepted form of body contact in public spaces.
Sociologist Dean C. Barnlund conducted a survey about the amount of touching in Japan and America in the 1970s in which he examined the skinship between young people and their mothers, fathers, same-sex friends and opposite-sex friends. According to this comparative study, Japanese young people hardly touched their opposite-sex friends except in such body regions as hands, shoulders and arms. One of my interview partners told me that she ‗experienced skinship the first time when she had a boyfriend', another that ‗one has to be careful concerning the feeling of distance when going on the street or talking with the opposite sex' (Veemees 2006a: 49-50) .
It can be said that body contact is the result of close relationships in Japan (like couples or intimate friends). As it not accepted in public places, body contact is limited to body parts such as hands, shoulders and arms. Apart from handshaking with strangers, these kinds of body contact are mostly seen among close friends. But in many social dances body contact on hips, shoulders and thighs is inevitable. Con-14 Whereas the American researcher Michael Arguyle distinguished between 16 ways of body contact in European and American societies (Ferraro 2002: 90) .
sidering that a person dances with complete strangers in dance schools, it shows how unusual social dance must be in Japan.
Social dance and skinship
The term ‗personal space' (kyorikan 距離感) has been proposed by Edward Hall and can be divided into four zones: intimate zone up to 50cm, personal distance (50cm to 1m), social zone (1m to 3m) and public zone (over 3m). When somebody enters another's intimate zone, that person does not feel comfortable. Social dances play with this intimate connection, as we can see in this section. Social dances can be divided into three groups: Standard dances (slow waltz, quickstep, slow foxtrot, tango, Viennese waltz), Latin-American dances (rumba, samba, paso doble, cha-cha, jive) and party dances (mambo, jitterbug, blues). The Standard and Latin-American dances represent the ten dances which have been united by the Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing (ISTD) and are known as English style.
Standard dances impress by their fast movements which are made possible by the dance partners' body connection. Two dancers will be one body in balance and spins. Body contact is granted on breast (below the ribs) and groins. The left leg of the woman should be behind the right leg of her partner and the hips should maintain body connection steadily (Krombholz and Haase-Türk 2004: 25-26) . Furthemore, the tango (called the most erotic dance) also implies body contact between the thighs of the dance partners.
On the contrary, Latin-American dances concentrate on small space where the dancers remain in some distance to each other. The male dancer places his right hand on the shoulder blade of the woman, body contact is reduced to arms, hands and shoulders (Krombholz and Haase-Türk 2004: 146-147 ).
As we can see, the difference between Standard and Latin-American dances is the amount of body contact. Looking at traditional Japanese dance, dances with intimate body contact never existed in Japanese culture. In Japanese dance, song or speech play a significant part of the performance. Bon-odori 盆踊り (Bon dances), a circle-dance, or Para Para (disco dance) are popular too, but danced either alone or in groups. Kodera Yūkichi, who did considerable research on this subject, wrote in 1928:
In Japan there never existed a kind of social dance. Even when the aristocrats enjoyed bugaku [舞楽] and the warriors shimai [仕舞い], these dances didn't have the aim of sociability. The way one dances at weddings or parties abroad, is completely different to the situation in Japan. When you take a look at farm villages in Japan, you might feel strange because nobody dances as a couple. (Nagai 1991:239) As a matter of fact, among about 692 Japanese participants in an online questionnaire, 42 percent preferred Latin-American dances, 21 percent voted for Standard and 37 percent could not say which of them. Among the best-liked dances the top place was covered by cha-cha, followed by other Latin-American dances. The slow waltz took fifth place (Ryun 2005: StandardLatin) . One reason for this result may be the music: modern pop music can be integrated very well into Latin-American rhythms. My hypothesis is that in Latin-American dances body contact is not needed and they are therefore more pleasant to learn. Dance lessons start with easy party dances (mambo, jitterbug) without much body contact, then Latin-American dances are tried and usually difficult Standard dances follow last. The mambo is danced at 50cm to 1m distance from the partner and even beginners can learn it ‗without trouble and anxiety' (Kaneko 2003: 164) .
Social dance and communication
Social dance is a couple's dance traditionally danced between a man and a woman who enable communication without words, just by body movements. Dancers are tied together by a so-called connection which must be maintained throughout the dance. The aim has always been the pleasure of body movements, sexual perception of the partner and courting. Since social dance became a competitive sport, the sexual component in particular can be said to have been lost. Nevertheless the sexual part is one of the points always stressed among Japanese dancers and critics. The attitude towards social dance only changes when one starts dancing oneself.
Ballroom dancer Aramachi Makio was bewildered when seeing a dance lesson for the first time: ‗Who is dancing such an indecent (iyarashii 嫌らしい) dance? Man and woman press their bodies together […] I cannot do this!' (Aramachi 2006: Sanjussai de otozureta tenki) Those who are open to social dance and start to practice become aware of the reaction in their environment. Many female dancers complain about gossip in internet forums:
When I started dancing, I didn't go out alone with male dancers, because of the rumours. But I'm dancing for a very long time now, have a dance partner and I do not care about other people any more. We go to dance school together and when we are hungry we go out and eat together. It's not unusual anymore, because we touch each other while dancing (Aoba no kai 2000).
Especially dancing with someone other than one's husband or wife is regarded suspiciously:
I live in the countryside and everybody looks at me like I'm a stranger, because I'm doing shakō dansu. If somebody should dance at competitions with someone else than hus-band/wife, it would be a scandal. Of course, it might be a characteristic of this region […] but to deny the fantasies of others is really hard. (Aoba no kai 2000)
I want to take a look at the reasons why such problems occur and how they can be solved.
Social dance is ‗hazukashii'
Often social dance is called hazukashii 恥かしい, a word that is used to express embarrassment. According to the Nihongo Daijiten (1989) , there are two meanings: (1) shyness, (2) (Sugawara 2001a) .
Shyness is defined as an emotional reaction on new experiences (Lewis 1993: 112-113) . The feeling of being afraid is called kyōfu 恐怖 in Japanese. Many sociologists have attested that Asian cultures are especially shy; it is a fear of the reaction of others to one's appearance and behaviour. This kind of shyness is the main obstacle to entering a dance school. Many passionate dancers started social dance after a recommendation from friends. A dance fan writes on the internet: I waited long till I advised others to dance too. It is always embarrassing (hazukashii) to sing, talk or dance in front of others. This thought has become a Japanese identity which crosses generations. What did I feel when starting social dance? It is difficult to say. Let's say ‗Dance is not so bad'. I'm sure the number of Japanese who think that it is hazukashii to dance will decrease -like karaoke! When you go to a dance school the first time, you will need courage. Everybody is afraid to enter a world one doesn't know. (Byakuya Shobō 2003: Dance Fan Column 2, 4) Apart from shyness hazukashii also means shameful. Let's have a look at this aspect as it concerns social dance. The Nihon Kokugo Daijiten (2000) says that to be ashamed is ‗feeling awkward and helpless after a personal defeat'. The individual is sure to have violated social expectations, values and norms through certain behaviour. Further, the person himself is sensitive about the reactions from outside (haji no kanjusei 恥の感受性). Especially in child-rearing, Japanese mothers may use the phrase ‗seken ni warawareru' 世間に笑われる (everybody will laugh at you) when the child does not behave correctly. To avoid such conflicts the members of a group join together and adapt their behaviour. The individual is therefore afraid to do something without the group (Doi 1982: 64-66 It would be the best to go to a dancing school. But it would be hazukashii to go there alone and watch… I would be nervous (kiokure 気後れ), because I'm shy (terekusai 照れくさ い). Fortunately somebody among my friends who does social dance came back at that time and I asked him to accompany me.
In every culture indecency causing shame is defined differently. Behaviour is indecent when it disregards the moral standard implied by society. As a reason, social dance which is called ‗indecent' in Japan can be a cause for shame. For example, Nishikawa Yoshie, who worked as an assistant for the TV dance show Dansu wa ichiban, explained that ‗it was hazukashii to dance with a male dancing teacher' (Miya 2005: 44) . My female interview partner Y. M. told me that she learned a kind of folkdance when she was in high school. There the girls had the possibility to dance with a boy and most of the girls (and the boys too) said hazukashii (Veemees 2006a: 67) .
To solve such problems folk dances were added to the curriculum of elementary and junior high schools in the 1950s (Nagai 1991: 246) . Folk dances are danced in pairs of same sex as well as in pairs of different sex by holding hands, which might be a good preparation for social dance, but may also cause dislike against dance. For this reason, one university dance club propagates the following text:
We don't have the possibility to touch with social dance in everyday life and there are many people who ask themselves what social dance is. Our circle enables you to get to know social dance. Perhaps you will need courage to start. People who don't know about it may resist. But if you are interested, you should take this challenge. It is a real disadvantage to be shy (hazukashigaru). (Shakō Dansu Ichōkai 2000: Shinnyūsei he no messēji)
Possibilities of communication
Japan is an ageing society, 18.5 percent of the population is older than 65 years. In the 1970s and 1980s, middle-aged people started social dance at newly established community centres (kōminkan 公民館). Many of them also run dance circles which give parties and dance lessons at local gymnasiums (Nagai 1991: 249) . Social dance is therefore also called toshiyori no supōtsu 年寄りのスポーツ (sport of old people). Of course, there are young people too who do social dancing but they are mostly professional competitive dancers.
Dance is known as being good for the health, for the brain and mind. Body movement and the choreographies of social dance help to prevent dementia and other diseases. Dancers are sociable and new friendships can be built up easily. A 70-year old female dancer told me at an amateur competition where she happened to be competing that she had been dancing for 30 years and started because it was healthy. Whereas other sports such as tennis are too heavy and strenuous, social dance is perfect to prevent serious illnesses and should bring something eventful to life in old age.
I have discussed above the thought that social dance is strongly connected with a feeling of shyness and shame. This feeling changes throughout life: for example, the elderly (those retired from work, etc.) do not count as shakaijin 社会人 (members of society) any more. For this reason one does not care so much about what others may think. The feeling of hazukashii diminishes. Sugawara Kensuke conducted a study about shame and old age and discovered that elder people feel much more freedom in situations concerning disgraceful behaviour and the opposite sex (Sugawara 2001b) . A 43-year old interview partner said:
If a handsome man would ask me now ‗Shall we dance?' I could say ‗yes' without resistance. But as a young girl I would have been nervous and not able to answer. But I'm older now, have had many experiences and this inner calmness is much more important than thinking what others might think.
As I mentioned, body contact is especially important in social dance, because skinship enables communication. Communication seems to be far more important to elderly dancers than technical skills. Those who are now enjoying social dance are retired men or women who are relieved from housework and child-rearing. They concentrate on their own hobbies and can experience a second youth. Married couples can build up a new hobby together and while talking about it, become a unit. Usually (married) couples are not able to go out alone when children are born. Thus the most common topics are family, child-rearing and money, hobbies together do not exist. Circle dancer Hirose Yoshifumi said that he hardly talked with his wife except about money and children. But he is glad now that they started social dance together and have a communication base (Hirose 2006: 89) .
Some dance critics like Nagai (2004) and Kawakita (1995) called social dance ‗sexual communication' for elderly people. Doctors of medicine have proved that sexual desire continues until death and is shown in hugs, holding hands, skinship, and communication between the sexes. Social dance favours these hidden desires and relieves mind and body. Unfortunately Japanese dance magazines like Dance Fan and Dance View do not pick up this subject and mainly concentrate on technique and competition. Only in the corner with contributions from readers one can find letters from older dancers who mention these facts.
Conclusion
An online survey with 1,148 Japanese-speaking participants showed the image of social dance: in top place, social dance was described as the best way to spend leisure, but in second place social dance was called a sport (Aoba no kai 1999: Imēji). A different survey about the effects of social dance reveals fun and sociability in top place. Assuming that only people who themselves dance took part in this survey, the difference is clear. As an unknown culture, social dance is called a sport, but for insiders it is a means to achieve the original purpose.
My interview partners, who were completely ignorant about social dance, told me that ‗it is a sport like street dance or reggae', ‗a dance for aristocrats and the European high society' or ‗very difficult to learn'. It is evident that social dance has not yet got into Japanese everyday life. Considering the communicational benefits of social dance is a pity that it is only treated as a sport. Social dance could be helpful at schools in teaching manners, respect and relationship to the opposite sex. Furthermore, when going to parties it is necessary to have some experience in social dance. As some Japanese scholars also pointed out, as an adult, social dance is needed in relations to foreigners or in the international scene (Shinoda 2004: 68) . Especially in the age of globalisation such skills are absolutely essential.
Urinari geinōjin shakō dansu-bu
ウリナリ芸能人社交ダンス部 Dance program of NTV (2006) zeneraru dansu ゼネラルダンス social dance for amateurs with easy step combinations
